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. Gonstituents.--An alkaloid, lobelina, and an acid, lobelic acid, which are probably combined in the
drug; resin, wax, and gum are found in the herb. The seeds contain a larger proportion of the
active medicinal constituents than the herb, and about 30 per cent. of fixed oil in addition. Lobelina
is liquid, of yellow color, aromatic odor, acrid taste, soluble in alcohol, ether, and, to a less extent, in
water. It is altered by exposure to a boiling temperature, or by long exposure to the air. Its salts are
more permanent, soluble in water, and those with the mineral acids are crystallizable. Lobelic acid
is crystallizable and soluble in alcohol, water, and ether. An acrid principle, lobelacrin, has been
described; it is considered by some observers as lobelate of lobelina. Preparations.--From the leaves
and tops: A tincture, - , as in Sec. 42, Part...
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Very beneficial to all of category of folks. We have read through and i am sure that i will going to read once again once again in the future. Your daily life
span will probably be change when you full reading this pdf.
-- Am elia  Roob DDS-- Am elia  Roob DDS

A fresh electronic book with a brand new perspective. It is actually rally exciting throgh reading period of time. I am easily will get a enjoyment of looking
at a composed pdf.
-- Elea nor e Er nser-- Elea nor e Er nser
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